Successful liver transplantation for a hepatitis B flare following cessation of prolonged chemotherapy prophylaxis

Introduction

Successful management of liver transplantation for hepatitis B (HBV) involves avoidance of reinfection. The high cost associated with hepatitis B immunoglobulin (HB Ig) prophylaxis can be minimized with low dose intramuscular HB Ig regimens along with lamivudine. But in patients with high viral load, this regimen has been associated with HBV recurrences. In this report we describe a successful liver transplantation during a HBV flare after discontinuation of prolonged entecavir prophylaxis for lymphoma chemotherapy and successful treatment of early graft re-infection using a combination of entecavir and tailored low dose HB Ig therapy aided by quantitative HBsAg testing.

Case report

Our patient was a 65-year-old woman with HBsAg negative chronic HBV infection with high viral load (785,000 IU/ml). She had consistently normal liver function tests (LFT) and normal liver ultrasound findings. She developed early stage (1A) Burkitt-like high grade non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Entecavir was commenced at 0.5 mg/day prior to chemo-radiotherapy. Chemotherapy comprised of a hyper-CVAD regimen (cyclophosphamide, vincristine, doxorubicin and dexamethasone) which was given for five months, and was followed by radiotherapy. She achieved complete remission. She was continued on entecavir with undetectable HBV DNA levels and normal LFTs for further 14 months after chemotherapy. Liver biopsy at this time showed minimal inflammatory activity and Scheuer fibrosis score-1. Entecavir was stopped 14 months after chemo-radiotherapy.
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Four and a half months later, she presented with clinical and biochemical flare related to reactivation of HBV. Viral loads rose to >100 million IU/ml and LFT were as follows: serum bilirubin 139 µmol/l; AST 638 U/L; ALT 643 U/L; and INR 3.1. She developed encephalopathy and was referred to our institution for urgent liver transplant with a Model for End Stage Liver Disease (MELD) score of 28 and entecavir restarted at 1mg/day.

The remission status and low recurrence risk of lymphoma were confirmed with the treating oncologist before undertaking transplant. Entecavir was given for a total eight days prior to transplant. However, the patient remained HBV DNA positive with a viral load of 205,000 IU/ml at the time of liver transplant. The explant liver showed sub-massive necrosis with early nodular regeneration. She received 800IU of HBIG intramuscularly during the an hepatic phase followed by 800IU daily after transplant along with daily entecavir. Despite this, she remained persistently HBsAg and HBV DNA positive with absent anti-HBs antibodies. She was on tacrolimus, azathioprine and steroids as per the unit protocol. She maintained normal liver function tests during the entire follow up period.

Monitoring of HBsAg titres revealed persistently high concentration in the post-transplant period up to five weeks, followed by a significant decline thereafter. HBIG was given daily for six weeks and reduced to 800IU weekly up to 16 weeks. A gradual rise in the anti-HBs titre was observed at the beginning of week six post-transplant and increased to 88mIU by week 12. HBsAg clearance was achieved by week 12 and it sustained thereafter. HBV DNA levels slowly declined and became negative after four months. The patient has currently reached 18 months post-transplant and remains HBsAg and HBV DNA negative with normal LFT and is on entecavir and HBIG 800IU monthly. Adeovir was added at week seven post-transplant but discontinued at 14 months due to worsening serum creatinine. Changes in HBV DNA, HBsAg and anti-HBs titres and their association with clinical events are depicted in Figure 1.

HBV sequence analysis of the polymerase region revealed genotype B with no mutations for entecavir, adeovir or lamivudine resistance. Analysis of the HBV precore region revealed a mutation at start codon (M1T), associated with no HBeAg synthesis and HBeAg negative chronic hepatitis B.

Discussion

While reinfections from extrahepatic sources of HBV may occur any time post-transplant, early reinfections are frequently due to the high concentration of circulating HBV particles. This happens when the tire of anti-HBs antibodies is insufficient to neutralize circulating HBsAg particles.

Failure of low dose intramuscular HBIG in combination with lamivudine is usually associated with high pre-transplant viral load. Our patient had high pre-transplant HBV DNA load, which is a well described risk factor for post-transplant recurrence of hepatitis B. Instead of the standard protocol adopted in our south Australian liver transplant unit, wherein HBIG therapy is given daily only for the initial seven days, this patient was given six weeks of daily HBIG. Frequent quantitative monitoring of HBsAg, anti-HBs and HBV DNA titres provided valuable guidance. Monitoring of qualitative HBsAg alone cannot differentiate between an established recurrent hepatitis or a slowly resolving early recurrence. The combination of gradually rising anti HBs titers together with falling HBsAg and HBV DNA preceded HBsAg clearance. Several pre-core and promoter region mutations have been associated with reactivation of HBV in patients undergoing cytotoxic chemotherapy and we do not know the exact role of the M1T mutation in this case.

A further interesting aspect of this case is the HBV reactivation following cessation of prolonged antiviral prophylaxis for non-rituximab based chemotherapy. Reactivation of HBV is a well-recognized complication in HBsAg positive patients who receive cytotoxic or immunosuppressive therapy and may lead to fulminant hepatic
failure in some patients, but the optimal duration of prophylaxis remains controversial. Current European guidelines recommend antiviral prophylaxis for 12 months following chemotherapy. Recent American and Australian Society guidelines recommend patients with high baseline HBV DNA (>2,000 IU/ml) to continue prophylaxis until they reach treatment end points for chronic hepatitis. It is clear from this case that even prolonged prophylaxis does not protect against withdrawal flares in some settings. It is also very important to perform frequent ALT and viral load testing after cessation of antiviral therapy to detect early flares.

In summary, we have presented here a case where frequent quantitative monitoring of HBsAg, anti-HBs and HBV DNA helped in optimising post-transplant HBV prophylaxis. This is a unique case of successful liver transplant for HBV reactivation precipitated by cessation of prolonged HBV prophylaxis for chemotherapy. We recommend lifelong continuation of antiviral prophylaxis following chemotherapy in patients with high baseline viral load.
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Unsuspected hepatic schistosomiasis in a liver explant

A 48-year-old man from the Middle-East presented to us with a history of severe portal hypertension, leading to refractory GI bleed not responding to therapy. On examination there was massive splenomegaly with minimal ascites. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed minimally shrunken liver with nodular regenerative hyperplasia. All autoimmune and viral markers were negative. Serum alpha-feto protein and CA 19-9 were within normal limits. Orthotopic live related liver transplant was done. We received a firm enlarged liver weighing 1175 grams and measuring 27x17x6cm. The liver showed a thickened capsule and bosselations on its inferior surface (Figure 1A, 1B). On cut section, there were round to stellate shaped, thick, grayish-white tracts of collagen around major
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